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THE TASTE OF
COLORADO

SPRINGS

Tucanos Brazilian Grill 
Experience all the festive and mouth-watering 

Brazilian cuisine you can eat.



TUCANOS BRAZILIAN GRILL
Welcome to the first edition of The Taste of Colorado Springs!  
I am very excited to tell you about Tucanos Brazilian grill, located at 3294 Cinema Point, in

Colorado Springs.  This restaurant is conveniently located in the First and Main shopping

Center, where there is ample shopping and entertainment. 

Tucanos Brazilian Grill offers a fine dining experience with the value of all you can eat,

that's right all you can eat! The restaurant features a salad island that has everything from

salad with all the fixings, pasta, sushi rolls, antipastos and so much more. The salad island

is a serve yourself buffet style with unlimited visits, on top of that, while you are dining on

your salads, incredible meat items will be served table side and cut just for you.  Everything

is piping hot, incredibly juicy and flavorful.  This style of meat is called churrasco, the meat

is cooked rotisserie style with ample seasoning and basting and these little pieces of

heaven are served directly off the spit at your table.  The servers will continue to offer

different meats to your table for as long as you would like.  My personal favorite is the

sweet and spicy chicken and bacon wrapped scallops, all of which are cooked to

perfection.  

Tucanos is open for lunch and dinner and offers an amazing bright and inviting

atmosphere.  You will enjoy upbeat Latin music while you dine and an amazingly pleasant

wait staff.  Be sure you visit this establishment while you have an empty stomach and

make sure to leave room for dessert.  The prices are so reasonable that you can bring your

whole family, and there is something for everyone.  Tucanos is really a hidden gem in

Colorado Springs and I recommend everyone try it.
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WANT TO OWN A HOME,
BUT NOT READY RIGHT NOW?

This home is listed for Sale at $179,900 and qualifies for the lease
with the right to purchase program.

$1,520 Rent/Lease 
 

Call us today to find out more - (719) 301-5264


